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Data Analysis 
and Statistical Software

By Stata users, for Stata users
Stata Press, a division of StataCorp LLC, publishes books, 
manuals, and journals about Stata statistical software and about 
general statistical topics for all disciplines. 

stata-press.com

The answers you are looking for are often right at your 
fingertips. Stata includes many features and resources to 
help you succeed.  To get you up and running, we suggest 
you start with the following:

Getting Started with Stata
Getting Started with Stata is designed to introduce Stata to 
users. To access the Getting Started manual, select PDF 
documentation from Stata’s Help menu. 

Stata’s comprehensive help system
Just pull down the Help menu, and select Advice for tips on 
how to find what you are looking for.

Why should you subscribe?
The Stata Journal provides the following:
• expository articles about statistics, especially those related
   to new Stata commands  
• articles about using Stata, such as Stata programming or
   managing multilevel data in Stata
• reviews of books about Stata and books about statistics  
• articles describing new commands written by users or
   StataCorp employees
• articles explaining how to interpret results
• articles comparing techniques
• ideas, programs, and resources for using Stata in the 
   classroom

stata-journal.com

Sign up to get the latest news about Stata.

stata.com/alerts

“Stata = best general purpose statistical program on the market!” 
Martin Biewen
School of Business & Economics, University of Tuebingen

“I’ve been a Stata user since the early-2000s and am impressed 
with how the product has evolved over the years while remaining 
so intuitive to use. Stata is clearly in tune with its users. I’ve not 
yet been faced with an analytical task that Stata couldn’t 
deliver on.”  
Neville Arjani
Lead, Payments, Payments Canada

Join the Stata community
Stata Conferences and Users Group meetings are held at sites 
across the globe and provide opportunities to meet other users 
and Stata developers and to exchange ideas and Stata programs.  
stata.com/meeting

The Stata JournalFind help in Stata

Connect with us ...
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Enjoy a number of benefits by registering your 
Stata software.

Why register?
• Gain free technical support from statisticians with
   master’s and PhD degrees.

• Receive a replacement of your license details should 
   you need them in the future.

• Stay up to date by receiving updates and product 
   announcements when they are available.

Register today!
stata.com/register

NetCourses®

Online courses that teach you to 
exploit the full power of Stata.

stata.com/netcourse

Classroom and web
Live training by our experts. Learn 
Stata or an advanced statistical 
method in a classroom or on the 
web.

stata.com/public-training

On-site
Stata experts bring training to you.

stata.com/onsite-training

From Stata basics to in-depth tutorials on statistical analysis, the 
Stata YouTube channel is filled with short demonstrations using 
Stata.

youtube.com/StataCorp

Why Statalist?
• Learn from and communicate with other Stata users in the 
   Stata forum 
• Learn new methods and extend the capabilities of Stata
• Discover tricks and improve your techniques for using Stata
• Search extensive archives for previous discussions of any 
   Stata subject
• Pay nothing

statalist.org

Every year or two, I have been training 50 to 100 people at my 
company in using Stata and otherwise getting users of other 
packages to use it. What I really like . . . is that it is not only 
easy to learn and use at a basic level, but also has tremendous 
power too. People here rarely have to move outside Stata once 
they have adopted it.

        
Dan Sherman, PhD, Managing Economist,

American Institutes for Research, Washington, DC

“
” 

The Stata website is your key to Stata resources.  Point your 
browser to stata.com and click on Support.  You will find 
the following:

• software updates
• video tutorials
• frequently asked questions (FAQs)
• technical support
• books about Stata and statistics
• training opportunities
• The Stata Blog
• conference and Users Group meeting details
• the latest Stata News

Why should you update?
We are constantly updating and improving Stata, and we 
issue free updates.  Updating Stata is easy: select Check 
for updates from the Help menu (or type update query in 
the Command window), and Stata will tell you whether it is 
up to date.  Stata will quickly install any updates you select.

Thank you for 
purchasing Stata!

Training

Video tutorials

StatalistVisit stata.com
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